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Inquisitive Deputy Spots Kidnaper

SAN FRANCISCO UP) A childless housewife who "just

Sari Francisco Family Mnppily RcunifcdLiglitner 'Buck Hits-'Wa-
y

Into World Series 'Opener 9 had to have a baby" remorsefully surrendered Robert Marcus
to a priest in Stockton early Wednesday, nine days after the
newborn boy was kidnaped in San Francisco.

Recovery of the healthy baby, now 11 days old, ended

Remoreaful

fTSHar't notr: - Sfitttmaa . ixtr4
itor Al Lllhtntr s attending tl

world series, ue wm lend hit com- -
menti en th rarres and ether "cddt
aad cads" daily U To Statesman.)

By AL LIGIITNTR
ports Editor, The Statesman

YANKEE STADIUM. . New
York City (SpecisI) We came
bsck here not only to see the
World Series, but also to . send
home odds and ends for readers.
items that may not be included!
in either the ndioed or TVd
accounts of the classic. The Yank- -
ees won 6-- 5 Wednesday. '

Our first effort wes almost a
fomrjfet flnn tnti . icon .it. nMf ("I V k UVt
for the equipment manager of
the New York Football . Giants,
one Joe Pugni, we would have
failed miserably on both counts.
Tickets Blissin? :

We supposedly had. press res-
ervations intact and waiting for

Cm; I

H I jXQ:
,

Last week the Democrats, with
their eyes ca Eisenhower, were
insisting there is no indispensable
man. Monday traders in stocks
must have been Republicans, for
they acted as though Eisenhower
was their indispensable man. In
fact one stock broker frankly ad
mitted that this has been an Eisen-
hower market The line on the Dow
Jones chart closely followed the
electrocardiograph chart in Den
ver, in reverse. The graph confirm
wg ine doctor s diagnosis of a
possible heart attack was followed
by an abrupt plummeting' of the
stock price averages. Then as the
graph in Denver improved, as
shown by the favorable medical
bulletins, the graph on Wall street
started uphill again.

Part of the initial reaction to i

SAN FRANCISCO Mrs. Hanna Marcus clasps her baby as she is wheeled into ML Zion hospital here
Wednesday a short time after Mrs. Betty Benedicto surrendered the infant to a Catholic priest at
Stockton some S3 miles east of here. At right kneeling is the baby's father, Dr. Sanford Marcus.
On each side is Dr. and Mrs. Herman Marcus, the infant's grandparents. (AP Wirephoto).

tews ef the President's illness was drew only 453 votes.
prompted by fears for the future! A total of 278 voted in favor
of business. Part was due to nimble J of the measure and 177 were
bears who thought they could de-- against, according to unofficial
rive some profits out the down- - returns. ' r ' -

hill slide. Much of the selling was The measure had been placed
prompted more by the state of the on the ballot as a. means of im--

5c No. 184

1

r

STOCKTON, Calif. The persist- -
- nt ' investigation of . Deputy

Sheriff O i v,a 1 i Vannucci
helped bring about Mrs. Betty

- Benedict'! decision to return
.little Robert Marcus to his par-
ents. (AP Wirephoto).

Aeronautics
Building Bids
Top Estimate

Seven bids, all in excess of the
125,000 authorized for. the project
were opened Wednesday for a new
State Board of Aeronautics build-
ing at McNary Field. --

- Board Director Earl Snyder said
the board 'would consider the bids
and try either to pare the project
down te the $25,000 figure or ask
the emergency board for the addi-
tional funds. ",

Low bid, nearly $3,000 above the
ceiling set by the legislature, was
offered by Mills Construction Co.,
Salem.

Clouds Rain on
Weather Menu

Goudiness and at least' a scat
tering of rain will continue to be
the weather .menu for the Salem
area today and Friday, weather-
men at McNary Field reported,

i Cloudiness on .Wednesday pro-
duced a trace of rain and predic-
tion for the next two days . is
scattered light showers. Tempera-
tures will remain about the same,
with an expected high of 65
today and a night-tim- e minimum
of 45. . . . ...

capital of Quintano Roo territory
in Yucatan, indicated that the
storm left only one building stand-
ing in the town of 20,000. -

The death estimate came from
a spokesman for President Adolfo
Ruiz Cortines - of Mexico. The
spokesman said the number of per-

sons injured on the peninsula might
run to several thousand. T- -.

As he .fpoke the season's tenth
and most deadly hurricane spun
across the Gulf of Campeche for
the Mexican coast between Vera
Cruz and Tuxpan. .

Tuxpan is about 75 miles south
of Tampico, where hurricane Hil-

da caused floods that drowned
more than 300 persons nine days
ago. At that time Tampico was
struj;ling from under the debris
of floods touched off by hurricane
Gladys two weeks earlier.

their training period, happened
I by. He had two tickets to Giants

president jaci wara s ' staciun
box; so our troubles were over.
Famous Names

We had a $10 seat for free,
and it was quite a seat Imme-
diately in front of us was . Roy
Rogers, whose rodeo show is
playing here at Madison Square
Garden. Toots Shor, the famous
restaurateur here was right be-
hind us and newlyweds Eddie
Fisher and Debbie Reynolds were
within spitting distance. Ford
Frick, high Poo-Ba- h (high com-
missioner) of baseball, kept get--

tin? in the way, also.
Having just as much rubber

in our neck as the next guy, it
was hard to concentrate on the
ball game, spectacular as it was.

(Al Lightner's comments on
the game, appear on today's
sports pages.). . ,

Fast Recovery
Hopes Mount
For President
; By ERNEST B. VACCARO '

DENVER W Mounting hopes
that President Eisenhower may
return to the helm of government
within a" month were strengthened
Wednesday when the oxygen tent
was removed from his hospital
room for 13 hours. - ,
There was no thought of his as-

suming the burdens of a full White
HousS schedule that soon. But,
barring complications, administra-
tive associates seem agreed he
jviil be able to make any necessary
decisions from the calm of his
farmhouse at Gettysburg, Pa.

The President will be 65 oa Oct
14. - -- , '

t
N Complications '

;

A medical bulletin issued at 8:15
p. m. (MST) said:

"The President spent a comfort-
able day without complications.
. - "He returned to the oxygen tent
at 7:30 p.m. (MST) this evening.

Newsmen noted that Wednesday
night's formal bulletin was the
first since early Sunday which did
not say that Eisenhower was mak-
ing ""satisfactory progress." Asked
whether that was significant.
White House press secretary
James Hagerty replied:

"No, his progress still is satis- -'

factory. ' j

The "key words" in all of the
medical bulletins, Hagerty said,
are without complications.

The President's physicians have
said that any complications which
may develop are most likely to
come during the first two weeks
after the heart attack which he
suffered early last Saturday.
No Authority Shift

Presidential advisers abandoned
for the time being any further
consideration of how Eisenhower
could delegate authority to others
as another day passed without
complications.

Hagerty . also disclosed that a
tape recording machine was
brought into the President's' room
at his request and that he listened
briefly to soft chamber music.

Further Arms
" 4

Cut 'Unwise'
WASHINGTON tft Secretary

of ' Defense Wilson was reported
Wednesday to have concluded aft-

er a new survey that it would be
militarily unwise for the armed
services to cut their Spending any
further this year. ;

Informants said Wilson had as-

sured Secretary of the Treasury
Humphrey and Budget Director
Rowland Hughes that the Defense
Department would continue every
effort "look under every, log"
for more economy, as Humphrey
has asked all government depart-
ments to do. '

, i
(Story also on page 3, sec. 1.)

Day Parado
0 YounnoC'orG
cycles, girls decorated bicycles,
and pets. First prize in each di-

vision 'is to be a radio', second
prize, a brownie 'camera; and
several theater tickets in each di-

vision for honorable mention.
Four bands will provide music.

They are the North Salem High
School band, South Salem Ilirh
Schc.l'taad. Leslie Junier H:;h
School band, and Tarrkh Juror
Ilish School band.

The Rev. George II. Swift, pastor
of St Paul's Episcopal Church, will
give an invocation before the par- -

l aue. v.A noss ct raaso station
jKSLM will -- be master cf cere
monies.

The parade is in observance cf
National Kids Dzy by
Kiwanis clubs thro-.- : ;.!--

.: t the cun-tr- y.

A preliminary evert in
was a picture ccr.'.rt f r (':r.-.en-ta- ry

school stuJents i.i vhich win-

ners were announced Z.z:.:y.

f ... m, ...... --.t .- -J n v- .-
, "for them the gentlemen

in charge here looked UDOfl US

with awe. We Jusf didn't look
enough like an Indian to con-
vince them we were from the
West -

r
. ... ,

We were on the outside look-
ing in just before game time
when Pugni,' who was in Salem
with the GianU footballer J for

r 1 A . ,,,
lailkeC SUDStltUtC, -
LrCaClS Wav to 6-- 5

Win Over Dodgers
? YANKEE STADIUM, New
York W) A New York Yankee
substitute led his mates to a 4--J

Tictory ver the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers acre Wednesday la the first
game of the If53 World Series.

Joe Collins, itility first base
mu, smashed tws home runs,
tne ia the fourth Inning, the
ether in the sixth, to break the
Dodgers backs. Brooklyn's Duke
Snider, and Car! Furillo also hit
home runs. "

Winning pitcher was Whitey
Ford;, losing hurler, Don New-comb- e.

. . .
' Thursday, the Dodgers expect

to start Billy Lees as pitcher.
Manager Casey Stengel of the
Yankees has aoaoaaee4 that he
win eoaater with Tommy Byrne.
The weathermea forecast . tunny
weather for the second series ,
game.

(Additional details mm4 ' pic-tar- es

,ei sports pages.) .

Light Ballot
Okehs Albany

SeivenBonds
- ' Statesroaa Newt Senrtc

ALBANY This city's $500,000
sewer bond issue oassed at a
Wednesday special election which

proving sewer, facilities and ex- -

tending them ' into the fringe
areas of Albany, including the
newly annexed Lake Grove addi-
tion. An expanded program, now
possible with passage of the
measure, would probably' include
an industrial area to the south
of the city.

f
'

State Forest
Lands Opened

AH ' state and private forests
will be open to entry without per-
mits today except for lands pro-
tected by. the Klamath Forest Pro-
tective Association. .

In the Klamath district, there
still are a few small fires. :

The state forestry department
announced that at midnight Wed-
nesday, it was opening these areas
to entry without permits:- - Linn
County, Eastern Lane County, and
parts of Crook, Wheeler and Des-
chutes Counties. '

,

All forest areas of Clackamas
and Marion Counties were cleared
of entry closures Wednesday.

The : U. Forest Service still
maintains closures in. the . High
Cascades and the Silver Lake area
in eastern Oregon. : . ? .

COPTER MAKES POLE FLIGHT
LONDON ID Moscow radioTe-porte- d

Wednesday that a new So-

viet helicopter labeled the M14 has
made a 5,000 mile --test flight from
Moscow to the north pole. The
broadcast gave no details of the
exploit " , , r .

Annual ICidc
To'Drav CG

More than 600 children are ex-

pected to compete for radios, cam-

eras and theater tickets in Salem
Saturday in the fifth annual, Kids
Day parade sponsored by the Sa-lc-rn

Kiwanis Club "

1 3 recir.t years the parade" has
trous- -t out 600 to 7C3 entries and
the number expected to be about
tu sr.ir.e this year, Dr. Hay rin-
se n,- - general chairman, said.

Judging will start at 9:30 a. m.
en U:a Capitol MalL The parade is
tj strt. t 10:30. From the mall
the route is west on C r kcta
5'reet to 111 g south on 1 ,.1 to
Ccurt, and east on Court to the
Cc f.td steps, where prizes will te
presented. A team of Kiwanians
ur.d;r the chairmanship of Dr.
Henry E. Morris will ia the judg-L-- ;.

-

Prizes will be awarded ia each
of five divisions fceys costumes,
jirla' cc.t-.r.e- s, t:;s' decorated ti- -

SAN FRANCISCO Elevea-day-ol- d Robert Marcos sleeps peacefully
in the arms of his mother, to young to be aware of the fact that
he was the object of a nationwide search. (AP Wirephoto).

nation-wid- e huijt.
Dr. Sanford Marcus, 34, and his

wife, Hanna, 29, sped in a police
car the 82 miles to Stockton from
San Francisco in 75 minutes for
a joyful reunion with their son.

Frightened by the earlier ques-
tioning of a sharp-eye- d deputy
sheriif, Mrs. Betty Jean Benedic-
to, 27, plump and blonde, decided
to give up the baby she bad so
carefully tended while police and
the FBI hunted him from Califor-
nia to New York.
Called Doctor

Police were closing in on Mrs.
Benedicto when she stepped to a
telephone in Stockton, called the
anxious Dr. Marcus, told him the
infant was safe and that she was
leaving it at St Mary'a Church
in Stockton.

Father Alan McCoy of St. Mary's
answered his doorbell at the rec
tory and found Mrs. Benedicto
standing - before him, the baby
cradled in her arms.

The hour was 1:15 a.m. Mrs.
Benedicto was crying.
Phone Call Made

Father McCoy was expecting
her, for Dr. Marcus had phoned
him from San Francisco.

Baby Marcus slept through it
all. He was taken to the emer-
gency ward of Stockton's St Jo-
seph Ho5pital, where Dr. Marcus,
tieless and haggard, and tis fear- -
worn wife were reunited with htm.

Dr.' Marcus said, it took "only
a few seconds to become at
least 99 per cent sure" that the
child was his son, stolen from San
Francisco's Mt Zion Hospital Sept.
19. ' .' , - .

Mrs. Benedicto, tearfully repent- -

ent,' was brought to San Francisco
where Dist Atty. Thomas C. Lynch
said be would ask the grand jury
to indict her on a kidnaping
charge. 4

.

Unconscious
. Taken first to women's prison,
she later was transferred uncon-
scious but under uard to
the psychopathic ward at San
Francisco Hospital after she ecl
lapsed during cpt'ioning. '
. Police quoted her as saying, "lie
was so sweet so sweety I had no
right to him, Ij know, but I had
to have him. I ? ved him. He was
such a sweet Lille boy."

District Attotfiy Bradford Crit
tenden of Stockton said the plump
woman sobbed constantly as she
told of playing an elaborate game
of deception upon her husband.

"I just had to have a baby, I
had to have a baby!" he quoted
her as saying, i v

er
- y

She said she was married last ;

October to Marcos Benedicto, 52,
who, had published a Filipino news-
paper at Stockton until it dosed
last December. He is a Filipino;
she, Caucasian.

She said that because of a cae--
sarean operation she had been told
she never could have a baby. When
she began to take on weight "my
friends teased me and said they
thought I was pregnant" . .

Mrs. Benedicto toid her husband
she "was pregnant went to River-- ;
side in Southern California to her
mother, dieted, then returned and
told her husband the baby had
been born but was ill and in a
hospital. ' :

Then, she said, she went to Mt
Zion Hospital, looked in the nur-
sery window at the new-bor- n ba
bies and took baby Robert Marcus
because his name 'was similar to
her husband's. r "

Bought Toys, Clothes ., - - .

Back home, Benedicto welcomed
the baby, thinking it was his own.
He bought it toys and clothes. His
wife cared for it while she listened
to? frantic radio and television
pleas that it be, returned. ,

ThenTuesday night she took the
baby to a boxing match, , where
Deputy Sheriff Osvaldo J. Vannuc-
ci spotted her seated with another
woman. She fitted broadcast de-

scriptions. , .; - - -

"1 went over to them, he re-

lated, "and the first thing she said
to me was, 'I know what you want

you think I'm the woman who
took the baby from the hospitaL'
Shown Certificate

Mrs. Benedict ;showed Vannuc-

ci a birth certificate from a hos-

pital "in Lynwood, "near Los An-eel-

Vannucci let her go. Still
suspicious, he checked the Lyn-
wood hospital, found no baby by
the! name of Benedicto had been
born there. Then the hunt was cn.

Frightened. Mrs. Benedicto tele-
phoned Dr. Marcus, then took. the
baby to the church. ..Meanwhile,
Vannucci talked to Benedicto, who
said until then he thought the baby
was his own. ;

"I'm sorry for that woman,"
Mrs. Marcus said. "She must be
sick. I'm glad she took such ex
cellent care of my boy and brought
him back." .: -

Stanley Heads
State Engineers
- pENTER cri Lewis AI Stanley,
Oregon State Engineer, was elect
ed president of the association of
western state engineers Wednes
day at the organization's 2Sth an
nual convention.

Association merr.trrs from 15
western states attended the con- -

ference here.

Portland Police
Seek Mother of
Abandoned Tots

. . . .

PORTLAND LP A call for an
ambulance started a police search
Wednesday for a 19 -- year -- old
mother. -

A police officer answering a
woman's telephoned request for an
ambulance found only two small
children. A pair of notes indicated
the woman planned to take . her
own life. .The police report said
the notes apparently wers written
by the children's mother, Mrs.
Shirley Bunnel.

One note gave instructions for
care of the children; the other told
of her poor health and warned
police not-t- try to findjier. The
children, both girls, "were placed in
a nursery. One is' five months old,
the other two years.

Young Driver, 15,
Dies in Smasliup

WARM SPRINGS tfl Patty Joy
DuhiJ, 15, of Bend, died when the
car she was driving left the road
on a curve near Warm Springs
Tuesday night and two young
companions were hurt. -

State police and Warms Springs
Indian Agency officials attributed
the accident to "too much speed.

SAN FRAXDCISCO Mrs. Ecilj '
Benedicto sheds tears of re-
morse while being questioned --

after she gave, up little Robert
Marcus, who had been' kid--
naped nine days - earlier. (AP J
Wirephoto).

Stock Market
Gains Again

NEW YORK .CH A strengthen-- .'

ing stock market Wednesday re-
gained more of the ground lost ia
Monday's frantic retreat. '

Gains in key stocks ran from $1
to $5. closing a bit below, their .
best for the day which ran to $5.

Ahead from the start,-- " prices
were kicked .even higher - by - a
strong rally in early afternoon.

The ticker tape, which normal-
ly reports transactions within secv
6nds. fell, behind for more than j

an hour and at one point was 3
minutes late. '..),..

The quoted Value of stocks list-

ed on' the New York Slock Ex-
change regained an estimated

dollars today. This, added
to' yesterday's recovery of 3',i bil-

lion dollars, made the two days
advances a total of 5 i billion of-th- e

nearly 13 billion loss estimat-
ed for Monday.

Additional market news on paga
8, sec 2.)

U. S. TROOPS LEAVE AUSTRIA
BRENNERO, Italy IB Ameri-

ca's fighting men begin pulling
out of Austria shortly after dawa
Thursday ' '.

The Weather.
Mx. Mln. Prffip,

Salrra t4 4 trc
PorUand 61 49 .Oi
Baker 55 41 .01
Medfoxd 71 11 tract
North Bend t 47 .00

market than anything else, warn-- 1

ings have been ample that credit
was overextended, that stock prices
had outrun reasonable expectation
of earnings and dividends, that a
period of market decline was over-
due. As is often the case market
action has belied the opinions of
experts for a long time. The far-
ther up prices went the easier it
was for bad news to puncture them.

Now we get reassurances from
business leaders that the basis of
our economy is sound. These are
subject to some discount however,
because the level of business de-

pends greatly on mass psychology
and that still defies scientific mea-
surement Politics is a factor in
American business and it is clear
that the Eisenhower illness forces
a reorientation of political-prospect-

This halt for reappraisal of
the business . outlook may be a
healthy thing, preventing the boom
from going through the ceiling.
We were fast developing a bad case
cf business euphoria. Conceivably
this may prove to be the "pause
that refreshes. , ,. .

DionneQuint
Resumes Life;
In Convent

QUEBEC, tBv Marie Dionne,
one of Canada's famed quintup-
lets who left a eonvent last year
to return to her iamily, has gone
back to the religious order.

Marie, 21, returned to the Con-
vent of the Sisters of the Blessed
Sacrament here Sept. 12. She
originally entered the order
Nov. 3, 1953, and served six
months as a postulant before be-

ing elevated to the rank of no-
vice.

Poor health loss cf appetite
and extreme homesickness were
given as the reasons for her re-
turn home. She. must remain a
novice two years if she is to be
received permanently into tha
order.

One of her famed sisters,
Emiiie, died Aug. 6, 1954.

ANIMAL CRACKLT.3
V WARRCN GOODRICH

"Tlafs Crar?a la Use mUSe
lt'$ i:.::tL"

Dread Illness
Claims Last
Of 4 Brothers

OTTAWA, EL W Muscular
dystrophy the dread, mysteri-
ous affliction that in effect turns
muscles to fat has claimed the
life of the last of the four Herlihy
brothers.' -. ;

Robert, 21, died Tuesday night
in Ryburn Memorial HospitaL
Jemore Jr., ' 27, died March Ta.
Daniel, 20, died June 26, 1953. The
first victim. Charron, 18, died Dec.
23. 1943.

The parents, Mr. and Mrs. Je-

rome Herlihy, now have only one
living child. Patricia, 13, an eighth
grade pupil in St Patrick's paro-
chial grade school who has es-

caped the affliction.
In each case, the disease first

struck , when the boys were be-

tween S and 7 years old.
The first sign was lack of mus-

cular control. They fell easily at
play. Next came the wheel chair
and finally, bed.

QCE Enrollment
Sets New Record

SUtctmaa Newt Berries -,

MONMOUTH Enrollment
figures at Oregon College of Edu

cation through Wedesday set a
new record. Officials 'announced
that 700 students had registered
for the faU term. : ,

It was the highest enrollment
figure in a regular session for
25 years and also was the highest
since OC, became . a degree-grantin- g,

institution. . , . -

'' Sac- - Pas
Class; ied 9-1- 1 5

Comet th Dawn I 4
Comics JLL 5- -

Crossword - LII--
1: 8

EJ'.tortalt I. .4
Farm . l. 9
l!:me Panorama ..I t,7

'.arkefs !!. 8
r.jc.:o, TV - n.. 6
r;crts !!: 1-- 3

i ir Gazer I 9
V::ey .. : L. 12
V.'irephsta Pat 5

Death Toil Feared 2tjO on
Yucatan in Va!;c of Janet

67 40
8S 53 trar
74 fcO .(1
70 53 .W

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
- Hurricane Janet killed an esti-
mated 200 persons on the Yucatan
Peninsula and neared the Mexican
coast between Veracrui and Tux-pa- n

late Wednesday night with
winds of 125 miles an hour.

The Neve. Orleans Weather Bu-

reau said the deadly storm was
moving about
13 miles an hour and possibly in-

creasing its power.'Tbe center was
expected .. to reach . the eastern
coast of Southern Mexico early
Thursday. , ? -

Dangerously' hih tides were ex-
pected from Vera Cruz to Tampi-c- o,

about 2C3 miles up the coast.
Rough seas were expected along
the coast as far north as Port
O'Connor, Tex. (
' First reports from - Cheturaal,

Rostburg
San Francisco .

Los Angeles
Chieata
. Willamette River -l feet.

FORECAST Irom U. S. weather
bureau. McNary lield. Salem 1:

Partly cloudy with scattered V.zY.t

showers today, tonxht and Friciav;
little temperature cnanee. h:"l
todav near 65. low tonight near 4.

Temperatur at 13.01 a.m. today
was 4i.

' $ M.TM PRFCTriTTIOV .

inte Jiurt t Weather Vear Sept. 1

Ibis Year Last ear h'vmaj
2.34 1..J -


